Experienced toolmakers will develop a custom extrusion die to produce tubing exactly to your specifications.

Standard and Custom Shaped Tubing

Custom Shaped tubing
Eagle will produce tubing in virtually any shape. Give us your specs and we will produce the shape you need.
- Round • Oval • Square • Triangular
- Rectangular • Hexagonal • and more!

Complete in-house tool and die facility
With a complete in-house tool and die facility, experienced toolmakers will develop a custom extrusion die to yield tubing that will meet or exceed your expectations. Eagle maintains an inventory of standard shaped dies to facilitate a rapid response to customer inquiries and deliveries.

Choose the size you need
Eagle manufactures both seamless and welded tubing in a range of diameter from .040” through 1.00” in lengths up to 17 feet.

Choose your alloy
Eagle can meet you specs in any of the following alloys:
- Stainless Steel Alloys • Aluminum Alloys
- Nickel Alloys 200, 400, 600, 625, 800
- X750, C276 • as well as Copper and Brass

Eagle can draw stainless, titanium, aluminum and most other malleable metals up to 1.5” diameter and lengths up to 24 feet.

Extrusion dies, designed and built in-house, enable a variety of tubing materials to be drawn to precise, unique, custom shapes.